Ceramic-matrix
composites parts
of carbon fiber - silicon carbide matrix type
Materials enable the development of high reliability parts for operation in
aggressive, abrasive media under high mechanical loads, vibrations and hard X
radiation

Application
Large-size and thin-walled inserts for tribological units (slide bearings for
submersible centrifugal and rotor-turbine pumps), which works in different aggressive
and abrasive containing media under higher temperatures and mechanical loads
Mechanical seals, valve and stop valve inserts, as well as other different elements
of extractive and processing equipment for mining, petrochemical and gas industry

Potential application fields
(with modification of existing technology)
brake disks and blocks for elevators, aircraft,
railway cars and motor vehicles
various engine parts (combustion liners, protective
shrouds of turbine vanes and canned electric
pumps, etc.)
screens and tubes of radiator gas burners
structural and fixing parts
heat-shielding and fire-proof constructions
filters and heat exchangers for hot liquids and
gases
Materials possess all the best features of the monolithic ceramics, such as:

low coefficient of thermal expansion
high thermal conductivity and thermal stability
high wear-resistance
high corrosion and erosion resistance
high cyclic fatigue resistance
Main advantage as compared to monolithic
ceramics:
high mechanical strength
high fracture toughness
high value of Weibull modulus

Microstructure of fiber-reinforced silicon carbide:
à – flat metallographic section
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á – SEM of fracture surface
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Basic physical and mechanical characteristics of carbon fiber reinforced silicon
carbide composites, developed by Virial Ltd in the course of R&D

Carbon content, wt.%

45 - 50

The content of free silicon,
wt.%

4-8

Impact toughness,
kgf õ cm /cm

2

7-8

Tensile strength, M Pa

130 - 180

Bending strength, MPa

300 - 400

Ultimate strain, %

0,3 - 0,8

Weibull modulus

10 - 14

Interlaminar shear strength,
MPa

30 - 50

Porosity, %

0,5 – 1,0

Density, g/cm
-6

CTE, 10 C

3

-1

Thermal conductivity, W /m *Ê

2,3 - 2,6
2,0
50

Additional advantages:
stable physical and mechanical
properties at higher
temperatures
resistance to hard X-ray
irradiation
efficiency of units and
tribological assemblies in dry
friction under extreme
mechanical loads
graceful quasi plastic (noncatastrophic) failure
mechanism
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